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More October News at


The ladies and gentlemen from our Supervised
Apartments program traveled to Windy Brow Farms in
Fredon for their annual apple picking tradition. After
picking apples, the folks enjoyed some interesting facts
about the benefits of apples, how they grow and how
many different kinds of apples are grown. They had great
recipes on how they were going to enjoy their apples as
well. While reading the recipe packets we made for them,
they enjoyed some homemade apple donuts. A great time
was had by all!
 Our Beemerhill group home residents went Pumpkin Picking at
Ideal Farms in Augusta over the weekend. Everyone enjoyed a hay
ride and apple cider donuts with hot apple cider. Ideal Farms and the
above mentioned Windy Brow Farms have been long time friends and
supporters of the SCARC Family of Services.
 Our friends from our Eickmann Center at the Hampton Community
Center were extended gratitude and thanks from the SCARC
Foundation for assisting the Pat Romano Sr. Memorial Golf Outing by
filling the goody bags given
to each golfer. This year’s event grossed $305,000 with
a net of $230,000 for support of SCARC and SCARC
Guardianship Services programs. Each year, workers at
our Eickmann Center assemble the goody bags to make
the event memorable.
 Members of our Harvest Home Foods program in Hampton visited
the Sussex Airport last week to view airplanes landing and taking off.
They had the opportunity to meet a pilot who was kind enough to
show the men some planes! It was a great surprise for the group!
 We didn’t receive many photos yet of last
week’s performance of the Big Apple Circus
show at the Sussex County Fairgrounds, but we did receive one from the
Hillside group home showing Doug and Leif enjoying themselves at the show.
Thank you Big Apple Circus for inviting 100 SCARC participants!

